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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

HAPPY NEW YEAR to all our readers.�

Unbelievably its that time of year again and once more�
Rudston  Church Social Committee is organising a snow-�
drop walk at Thorpe Hall, on the 25th, 26th, and 27th�
February, hopefully we will have better weather than last�
year. Fingers crossed we don’t get the snow  this time.�

By the time this reaches you The Youth Club will have�
had there Burns Night  hopefully they will have been well�
supported by the families and friends of those who attend�
the Youth Club.�

 Much to look forward to, spring is on its way. Thinking�
positively always brings life’s riches  closer to us, and a�
warmer outlook to what may lie ahead.�

Have a happy February.�

Rosie Mitchinson    (Editor)�
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DAVID PEACE�

I would like to thank everybody who attended David’s funeral�
and for all the cards, letters, flowers, plants, visits and tele-�
phone calls we received and all the support you gave to both of�
us during his 16 months illness. David really appreciated�
everybody’s concerns and help, and all my family have been�
overwhelmed by all of it and how many attended in church, over�
170. The amount collected in church for St Catherine’s Hospice�
was over £700 and I know it will be well used and appreciated�
by the Hospice they do a wonderful job and care is second to�
none as David and myself experienced when he was there a�
couple of months ago for 5 weeks.�

God bless you all.�

Joyce Peace and all her family.�
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RUDSTON BOWLS CLUB�
QUIZ RESULTS� 15th December was won by Maurice�
Cocker with 47/50 points. Second was Dennis Elvidge 45�
points. Excellent results by everyone who submitted their�
entry.�
Mrs Harris from Hemingbrough, Selby really enjoyed the�
quiz and sent the club £5 donation for which we thank her�
also to Maurice for donating his £10 prize money.�

ANNUAL LUNCHEON� on 28th November at the Expanse�
Hotel was enjoyed by 41 members and friends despite 10�
guests unable to join us because of the weather conditions.�
Many thanks to everyone who supported us by contributing�
prizes and helping on the day and of course for turning out�
in such awful weather.�

NEW MEMBERS� as always are very welcome to join us. We�
play friendly and competitive bowls. We ask that flat shoes�
be worn on the green at all times (no trainers). The first�
two games are free to help you decide if you want to join�
us. Club bowls and equipment are available free of charge.�
The annual fee is £25 and occasional games are £1.50 per�
game. We have a reputation of being a very friendly club�
and hope you will give us a try.�

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING� will be held at the Vil-�
lage Hall Monday 5th April at 7pm. FURTHER DETAILS�
LATER�

Secretary    Pauline Warters        Tel 01262 420410�
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH COMMITTEE�
Happy New Year to you all.�

We were pleased so many people turned out for the Coffee�
Morning at the Bosville Arms on December 3rd despite the�
snow and slippery conditions and there was a great atmos-�
phere. Thank you all at the Bosville. £336 was raised for�
Church Funds so thank you everyone for your support. We�
were sorry to cancel the Band Concert but the band decided�
to cancel all their concerts as they had been unable to get�
to practices due to the bad weather.�

SNOWDROPS AND ACONITES AT THORPE HALL�
FRIDAY,SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 25TH,26TH,AND�
27TH FEBRUARY A WALK AROUND THE BEAUTIFUL�
GROUNDS AT THORPE HALL BY KIND INVITATION�
OF SIR IAN MACDONALD AND LADY MACDONALD�
10AM UNTIL 4PM ADULTS £2.50 CHILDREN £1�

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ALL PROCEEDS TO�
RUDSTON CHURCH�

 I hope you will take this opportunity to visit Thorpe Hall�
and enjoy the first flowers of the year. A lot of people came�
last year on the Saturday, but snow spoilt it for us on the�
Sunday. We have included the Friday this year as it is at the�
end of half term week so that children with weekend com-�
mitments will have the opportunity to come along. Please tell�
your friends about this.�
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We are hoping to have a Lambing time Lunch at Low Cay-�
thorpe at the beginning of March. More details have yet to�
be arranged. Please let June know if you would like a place�
reserving for this. 420237. It should  follow the same for-�
mat as before with 2 sittings at 12 pm and 1.30pm.�

During the Easter holidays 2 of our Choir members have vol-�
unteered to give us a Fencing demonstration with a chance�
to  “HAVE A GO”. This is for everyone but I think the young�
people will be especially enthusiastic about this. More de-�
tails later.�

We are busy planning a FLOWER FESTIVAL FOR MAY 13th,�
14th, 15th, and 16th . The theme includes all kinds and uses�
of HATS. There will be a pre-view on the Friday night and�
then it will be open to the general public on Saturday, Sun-�
day and Monday. If anyone would like to sponsor an arrange-�
ment or give a donation towards this event we will be very�
grateful.�

We look forward to seeing you at these social events and�
thank you for your support in the past.�

June Sellers  (Social Secretary)�

I have a copy of a resume of Connie Stephenson’s life as�
written by her daughter and delivered at her funeral if any-�
one would like to read it.�
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BLACK ROW COTTAGES, EASTGATE  CIRCA 1900�

In the background are two white chalk cottages now demolished and�
beyond that is the old Methodist Chapel. The houses are late Geor-�
gian. About 7 mtrs behind the cottages there were some outbuildings�
which consisted of a pigsty at the end, then the earth closet, the coal�
house and then the wash house, in here was a built in cast iron copper,�
a dolly tub and pegy stick, the mangle with large wooden rollers and�
hung on the wall was the tin bath. On a Friday night the copper was�
filled with water from the pump which stood in the middle of the yard,�
the fire was lit under the copper, the bath came down from the wall�
and the family took it in turns to bath.�
The property’s consisted of 2 bedrooms, one front room and a kitchen,�
in here was the Yorkshire Range, with the oven at one side of the fire�
and a boiler on the other which used to be filled and emptied with�
what was called a boiler tin. Under the window stood a wooden stool,�
on this would be an enamelled bowl, this was used for washing pots�
and faces. The water was then thrown on the garden.�
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WORDSEARCH�

A� P� L� S� Q� U� T� B� X� F� O� B� S� R� M�P�

O� R� B� W�T� N� A� R� U� A� T� S� E� R� P� R�

D� V� R� I� M�A� R� R� I� A� G� E� L� T� B� O�

N� E� A� X� P� D� I� S� T� L� M�N� D� Y� F� P�

R� F� O� L� S� T� R� E� D� P� R� O� S� E� S� O�

D� O� M�O� E� L� T� R� E� V� Y� N� D� S� R� S�

Y� U� R� V� D� N� N� A� O� L� S� Q� E� U� M�A�

R� R� O� E� L� V� T� S� P� O�E� W�I� N� E� L�

A� T� P� B� N� I� M�I� L� C� T� H� O� N� T� X�

U� E� L� S� N� G�O� T� N� H� A� S� L� P� D� E�

R� E� K� G� R� O�N� G�R� E� L� P� L� G�B� A�

B� N� A� F� O� P� S� B� L� A� O� T� C� R� U� E�

E� T� L� N� E� U� A� O�T� R� C� S� P� A� R� T�

F� H� O� B� C� I� T� U� Z� T� O� F� L� T� R� R�

N� L� T� O� B� A� N� M�O� S� H� I� E� R� M�D�

T� F� O� R� S� E� B� L� T� D� C� E� B� D� X� V�

VALENTINE CARD                  RESTAURANT�
RED ROSES                             EATING OUT�
LOVE                                        WINE�
HEART                                      CHOCOLATES�
FEBRUARY FOURTEENTH       MARRIAGE PROPOSAL�
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Established  local family business offering the fol-�
lowing services�

Domestic heating oil, agricultural�
fuels, lubricants & greases.�

 Boiler & oil tank installation, repair�
& maintenance/servicing.�

 General household plumbing.�
 Mobile crane hire, HIAB hire & local�

haulage�

Email�: enquiries@ hallbros.co.uk�Web� : www.hallbros.co.uk�

Email :� enquires@hallbros.co.uk  web: www.hallbros.co.uk�

 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 15 )�

 1}  What is black when you buy it, red when you use�
         it  and gray when you throw it away ?�

2} What can you hold without using your arms or hands ?�

3} An island and the letter ‘T’ have something in common. What is�
      It?�
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CROSSWORD�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

Church services and events�

February�

  6�th�      9.30am   Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
13�th�     9.30am  Morning Prayer�
20�th�       9.30am  Holy Communion +� Trailblazers�
27�th�    10.00am  Carnaby: Joint Benefices Holy Com-�
munion�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning at�
10.30am followed by coffee�

From the Vicarage,�
Christmas is long gone, the last of the chocolates have been eaten, the�
days are getting longer and the new year is well underway. In church�
we are planning for the year ahead in a few ways. First: Trailblazers�
(our children's church group) is going well but maybe there is more�
we can do. We have a meeting planned for 21st February where we�
will look at planning children's events and activities for Rudston and�
our other local churches.�
Second: If you have been inside church recently you may have noticed�
some rather ominous looking fungus and damp around the north wall�
and roof. To cut a long story short we are looking down the barrel of�
£20,000 bill for repairs. We are thinking how to handle that and to�
fund the repairs. I love our medieval churches but maintaining them is�
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quite a labour of love and we may need your support; watch this�
space.�
Finally: In the church calendar the next big thing is Lent and Easter.�
This year Easter comes late (Easter Sunday is 24th April) and  Ash�
Wednesday, the start of Lent, is on March the 9th.  Last year we ran a�
local Lent course which people found very uplifting.  We journeyed�
through Lent  together looking within and reflecting on those things�
that help us and our relationship with God.  This year we will have a�
weekly Lent course again and I'll give final details next month.  So if�
you are interested in this or any of the above please give me a call for�
more details.�
Glyn�
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Those who remember the 1st December among all the other�
snowbound days of winter will not be surprised that I failed to�
make it to the meeting that night. It went ahead however, with�
very few absentees.�
One major item was that we have been successful in obtaining�
substantial funding through Centrica for new children’s play-�
ground equipment. As one of the conditions is that it has to be�
completed before Easter, we can expect activity anytime soon.�

It may be recalled that another item was to be precept,  I am�
pleased to announce “no change” again, for the year ending�
April 1st 2012. We don’t yet know what our council taxes have�
in store, but it is quite likely that this small gesture won’t be no-�
ticed amongst the increases elsewhere. (unfortunately!)�

You may have seen in East Riding News that the council are�
using quad bike based snow - clearing and gritting machines in�
towns and larger places in the East Riding this winter. Appar-�
ently, these could be available to purchase by parish councils�
too. Is this the sort of thing you would like to see in Rudston? A�
“condition” of  global warming seems to be that we can expect�
hard winters. A lot would depend on cost, of course and would�
likely affect a precept increase. ( I wouldn’t expect the “no�
change” situation to last for another year in any case) Anyway,�
if people are interested enough, we can look further into the�
matter.�

Everyone will have received, or will be doing shortly, a Housing�
Needs Survey and Market Assessment form from East Riding of�
Yorkshire Council. They are looking for a 100% response from�
rural areas as will no doubt be explained, so please do your�
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best. Copies of a prior letter about it were circulated to parish�
council members.�

Another meeting has just been held, which I attended. Nothing�
really urgent arising from that, but the winter weather mentioned�
earlier has left some horrendous potholes in roads all around as�
you know, so I should just mention that our chairman has al-�
ready reported most (if not all) those in the vicinity. A particular�
bad area is on the Burton Fleming road. A little further away are�
some on the way to Sledmere, or more accurately on the way�
back. As I write, I have just negotiated those - they aren’t just�
potholes, they are craters! Actually they will probably have been�
dealt with when you read this, because a colleague informs me�
that it featured on Calendar News after they had caused an ac-�
cident. That would make that priority! (and apparently, one of�
the holes at least, was indeed a “crater”)�

Next parish council meeting 16th March�

Phillip Crossland�

The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page 10)�

1} Charcoal�

2}  Breath�

3}  Both in the middle of water  ( wa ‘t’er )�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson, Seaton Hs, Eastgate, Rudston�
 Tel: 01262 420822 - Email: rosemitch @live.com�

Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed in the�
Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be read�
by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on the�
website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the March Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd February Any received after this�
time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�The�
above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will be�
included if at all possible.�

WOOD FOR SALE�

KINDLING  £2 PER BAG�
FIREWOOD £2.50 PER BAG�
LOGS        £5.00 PER BAG�

DELIVERY AVAILABLE IN RUDSTON�
Manor Farm, Church Lane, Rudston.�

Callum and Kyle Turner�
Telephone 01262 420225�

DIARY OF FORTHCOMING EVENTS�

25th 26th 27th February   Snow drop Walk, Thorpe Hall�

16th March  Parish Council Meeting�

PS. Answers to Crossword , in March Newsletter�
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Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�
Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Wednesday, Eastgate and Long Street, around�
12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or  07590206629�

Neil Jenkinson -�Plumber - 420839 or 07856291737�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Steve Mitchinson�Plumbing and Heating  420822 or Mobile 07941645532�

If you would like adding to the trade directory - let the editor know - it’s free!!�


